Eye-tracking method has been increasingly used for studying food consumer behavior in the last few years because of its objectivity. This study applied eye-tracking technique to investigate the food choice behavior of Vietnamese consumers: from gazing, and expected liking to perceived liking. The Tobii T60 eye-tracker was used for recording and analysing the gazing behavior of consumers. Four traditional mooncakes with different ingredients were tested by 70 Vietnamese participants: 1) Product pictures were shown on a screen. Participants had to choose the product they liked the most. During this process, gazing behavior was recorded with an eyetracker; 2) Product samples were served for tasting. Participants had to rated their perceived liking using conventional 9-point hedonic scale.
INTRODUCTION
Consumers' behavior science therefore plays a more and more important role in product research and development. It allows to study consumer's acceptability, to understand their needs and expectations on new products, to compare the behavior of consumers from different cultures, from which to know cultural influences on food consumption. Several methods measuring consumer attitude have been developed and widely applied such as self-reports, think-aloud protocols, focus groups, conjoint analysis or check-all-that-apply questionnaires.
They are all effective tools in the study of consumer behavior. However, common inconvenience of these methods is the lack of evaluation objectivity. The result is related to different personal skills of participants such as sensory capabilities, experience, judgment, oral expression, and psychology; hence, it does not reflect consumers' natural behavior.
Eye tracking method permits to measure and observe the movement of eyes when consumers observe products, so the information regarding their perceptions and behavior is collected. Device attached will record eyes' movements, mark the region observed, and the time that eyes stopped in each region, thence it reflects the observer's attention and his interest levels for each zone. One research in 1973 showed that the observer's attention is often focused on certain points in a picture. Observers thought is reflected by recording eye movements, so that we can understand observer's attention on which points and which intensity. Later, another study verified this conclusion and added that the attention of observers usually focus on information that they deem important, or information which it is unusual, unfamiliar or confused with them. In a later study, authors found that the interest region depends not only on what there are in the picture, but also on which information observers expect to receive from the picture. These studies demonstrate that eye movements reflect not only observer's thoughts, but also the life experiences, environment, social and cultural expectations of each observer [1] .
In brief, eye movements maybe influenced by the instinct thinking process, gain the information that consumers may not be aware, or do not want or cannot communicate. Therefore eye-tracking is a technique that would have been considered as fiction for no long-time ago. However, if eye-tracking method is applied in food sector, especially in study of consumer's behavior, some questions need to be answer for a better application. In this study, we applied eye-tracking technique to investigate the food choice behavior of Vietnamese consumers: from gazing, over wanting and expected liking to perceived liking, and try to know: -Can gazing behavior reflect and/or predict consumers' decision and consumers' thought processes?
-Can expected liking and gazing behavior data explain choice decision?
The research tries to not only understand better the food choice behavior of Vietnamese consumers but also contribute to develop a new observational method to assess consumers' attitude and behavior using eye tracking technique.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Participants
70 Vietnamese (32 males and 38 females), aged from 18 to 55, who were students and staffs of Hanoi University of Science and Technology (HUST), participated in our experiment. All participants reported that they consume mooncake and have normal and full colour vision. They were performed in agreement with the ethical guidelines for scientific research of HUST.
Products
Mooncake products used in this study were supplied by Kinh Do company, a Vietnam confectionary producer. Four mooncake types including four flavours of taro, green tea, green bean, and lotus grain were selected for testing. Their images were taken in a similar way. They had same size and weight (150 g) (Fig. 1) . 
Procedure
Each participant conducted a three-section experiment.
Section 1: Determination of eye-tracking technique using in experiment
The Tobii T60 eye tracking device and Tobii studio software (version 3.0.5, Tobii Technology AB, Sweden) were used to gain and analyse data on gazing behavior of consumers. Participants were asked to sit at three positions of 60 cm, 65 cm, and 70 cm from the sensor of Tobii T60 device. They followed a 5-point calibration procedure of Tobii Technology (version 3.0.5). Only the distance, where participants obtained the positive calibration, was chosen for the next sections of the experiment. Only participants whom data showed a recording quality over 70 % were chosen for data analysis.
Participants were also asked to fill out a form regarding their mooncake consumption, their age, gender and occupation.
Section 2: Expected liking & Gazing
Four product images were shown on a screen. Participants had to choose the product that they wanted to try the most. During this process, participants' gazing behavior was recorded with an eye-tracker. Then, they were asked to rate their expected liking on a 9-point hedonic scale, from "I dislike very much" (1) to "I like very much" (9). Position of the images on the screen was balanced according to a Williams Latin square.
Section 3: Perceived liking
Which product do you want to try the most?
One piece of product samples was given to participants in a sequential monadic design according to a Williams Latin square. Participants were asked to taste and rate their perceived liking to the product samples using conventional 9-point hedonic scale, anchored from "I dislike very much" (1) to "I like very much" (9). Each mooncake sample was presented on a white paper plate coded with three digit numbers. Samples were served as fresh as possible after the product package was opened.
The Tobii T60 eye tracking device and Tobii studio software (version 3.0.5, Tobii Technology AB, Sweden) were used to gain and analyse data on the gazing behavior of participants.
Data Analysis
χ2 tests were calculated to determine the most wanted-to-try product. To compare the gazing, wanting to try and perceived liking scores, one-way ANOVA with mean effect as Product followed by pairwise comparisons using Tukey-Kramer test were performed. The correlations among the gazing measures, wanting to try, and perceived liking were evaluated by calculating the correlation coefficient between each pair of parameters. R version 3.1.2 and Microsoft Excel 2010 were used for statistical analyses.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Determination of eye-tracking technique applying to Vietnamese consumers
Participants were asked to sit at different distances of 60, 65, 70 cm from the sensor of Tobii T60 device before starting next sections. The 5-point calibration showed a positive result only at the distance of 65 cm from participants' eyes to the sensor of the device. Hence, this distance was recommended for the next sections of the experiment. A bunch of different measures like time to first fixation, fixations before, fixation duration, fixation count, etc. can be used to characterise the gazing behaviour. However, one should bear in mind that these parameters are not independent from each other and only a few (duration and count of fixation and visit) are of importance. By analysing those measures, the gazing behaviour of consumers can be described, then analyse influencing factors and finally look for relationships to other important behavioural aspects like choice behaviour. In this study, four measures were used to describe consumer gazing behaviour: i) Fixation duration (durations of individual fixation within areas of interest (AOI), sum of fixation duration was computed Because fixation duration, which is the time that eyes fixate on an area of interest (AOI), is a sensitive measure of cognitive processing load [1] . The fixation structure may reflect the way participants perceive information from an image (considered as an AOI). On the other hand, visit duration, which is the time that eyes visit an AOI, may reflect the way participants compare information between images. A participant can enter an AOI only a few times or in more complex cases many times after looking at other AOIs before having decided. Thus, duration and count of fixation and visit are of importance in our case. Figure 2 represents the frequencies that each tested product was chosen as the most-wantedto-try product of the panel. The results of the χ2 tests were shown in Table 2 . The results of the χ2 tests (Table 2) showed that the most-wanted-to-try product is clearly the green tea mooncake, and there is a big different choice rate between two products green tea and taro cake (Figure 2 ). Figure 3 represents four gazing measured parameters. Results of the ANOVAs were shown in Table 3 . Figure 3 . Gazing measures of consumers while they observed the product images. The results of the ANOVAs (Table 3) showed strong Product effects were also observed on all gazing measures which mean that certain products attracted more participants' attention than others. The data showed that green tea mooncake had longest fixation and visit duration and highest fixation and duration count, followed by green bean, taro, and lotus grains mooncake, respectively (Figure 3) . Table 4 represents correlation coefficients among gazing measures, wanting to try, expected liking and perceived liking of the participants. The results showed strong correlations among all evaluating parameters which mean that the product that consumers wanted to try the most is the product attracted their attentions the most and were scored the best on both expected and perceived liking. 
Product that consumers wanted to try the most
Gazing measured parameters
Correlation among gazing measures, wanting to try, expected liking and perceived liking
Discussion
In this study, a significant correlation was found between gazing behavior and consumers' choice. This result is explained because in the choice test, the decision-making process maximizes the coherence between alternatives and the choice problem. The choice is made when the decision maker reaches a threshold of sufficient internal coherence [2] . Hence, participants firstly scan alternatives and then the favoured alternative or most important attribute receives attention. The most informative and/or favourite alternative is the most attractive, while the second most informative alternative attracts less attention, and the least informative is the least attractive. In this case, the decision-making process and visual attention of consumers have the same tendency toward information with a higher coherence of decision goal and preference formation, therefore increasing the likelihood of decision makers fixating on the chosen alternative towards the end of the decision-making process.
This result is in line with certain previous researches which revealed the relationship between consumer gazing behavior and decision-making. Several studies showed that the chosen alternative is looked at longer and more often than other alternatives. Two researchers found that when making decisions, we often spend longer examining options that we ultimately choose rather than those we do not [3] . Other researchers reported that the relative amount of time that subjects are fixated on an item during a decision-making process increases the probability of choosing [4] . In another study, 203 participants viewed 64 food items on a computer screen equipped with an eye-tracking camera. Participants made to simulate food purchasing decisions. They spent longer looking at labels for products that they ultimately decided to purchase compared with those they decided not to purchase [5] . Jantathai et al. showed that fixation count and visit duration had a significantly positive correlation with choice rate [6] . The latest study of Van der Laan et al. found that total fixation duration was determined by the decision goal and pre-existing preference. Participants selected either the product they wanted or the product they did not want between two products. In both conditions, participants fixated longer on the product they chose, with the gaze bias being larger in the most wanted decision type [7] . In brief, it has been clearly demonstrated that several gazing parameters are correlated with decision-making in eye-tracking tests, even with the Vietnamese consumer panels.
In the one hand, obtained result confirms the positive correlation between consumer gazing behavior and decision-making. In the other hand, it justifies that we applied successfully the new eye-tracking technique to study food behavior of Vietnamese consumers.
However, we used only 70 participants who were almost students and staff from Hanoi university of Science and Technology. This number of consumers was enough to perform statistical analysis regarding differences in the sensory expectations and perceptions of consumers, but further work should be performed with significantly higher numbers of consumer representatives for the defined target groups while also systematically varying the sociodemographic factors (ex: education level, income, ages...).
CONCLUSIONS
Vietnamese consumers expressed a strong preference for the green-tea moon cakes compared to green bean, lotus grain, and taro ones. Gazing behavior parameters are positively correlated with the wanting to try-choice rate. Wanting to try is correlated with expected liking. Expected and perceived liking of the products are highly product dependent. Expected liking is strongly correlated with perceived liking. These findings are in line with the revealing of a positive correlation between consumer gazing behavior and decision-making. They underline also the importance of a multiple-tool approach in improving the understanding of consumers' food choice perception and behavior. Eye-tracking (theo dõi mắt -ET) là một phƣơng pháp ngày càng đƣợc sử dụng rộng rãi trong nghiên cứu hành vi của ngƣời tiêu dùng bởi ƣu điểm vƣợt trội về tính khách quan của phƣơng pháp. Nghiên cứu này áp dụng phƣơng pháp ET để đánh giá hành vi lựa chọn thực phẩm của ngƣời tiêu dùng Việt Nam: từ nhìn quan sát sản phẩm, đến mức độ ƣa thích kì vọng và mức độ ƣa thích cảm nhận đối với thực phẩm. Bốn loại bánh nƣớng với các nguyên liệu làm nhân khác nhau đã đƣợc quan sát và thử nếm bởi 70 ngƣời tiêu dùng: 1) Hình ảnh về sản phẩm đƣợc chiếu trên màn hình. Ngƣời thử đƣợc yêu cầu chọn ra sản phẩm mà họ muốn thử nhất. Hành vi nhìn của mắt ngƣời thử đƣợc ghi lại bằng thiết bị eye-tracker; 2) Tiếp theo, các mẫu bánh nƣớng thật đƣợc đƣa ra. Ngƣời thử đƣợc yêu cầu thử nếm và cho điểm mức độ ƣa thích cảm nhận trên một thang thị hiếu 9 điểm.
Kết quả chỉ ra rằng các thông số của hành vi nhìn đƣợc khảo sát trong nghiên cứu (số lần mắt dừng để quan sát, tổng th i gian mắt dừ để quan sát, tổng th i gian mắt quan sát và di chuyển, và số lần quan sát) đều tỉ lệ thuận một cách có nghĩa với tỉ lệ chọn "sản phẩm muốn đƣợc thử nhất". Ngoài ra tỉ lệ chọn này lại tỉ lệ với cƣờng độ ƣa thích cảm nhận. Kết quả đƣợc thảo luận trong khi xem xét mối quan hệ giữa chuyển động của mắt, quá trình đƣa ra quyết định và hành vi lựa chọn thực phẩm của ngƣời tiêu dùng. Nhƣ vậy, nghiên cứu đã ứng dụng thành công một kĩ thuật mới khách quan trong đánh giá hành vi ngƣời tiêu dùng. Nghiên cứu cũng bƣớc đầu gợi ra một hƣớng tiếp cận đa công cụ trong tìm hiểu hành vi và cảm nhận lựa chọn thực phẩm của ngƣời tiêu dùng.
ừ
: hành vi nhìn, mong muốn thử, ƣa thích kì vọng, ƣa thích cảm nhận, bánh nƣớng, theo dõi mắt (eye-tracking).
